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Hello October 

 

 

We ended September with our loud and 

crazy Pirate Day and now we are ready to 

move into our fall months and fall 

programming. Warmer sweaters and jackets 

and those Canadian toques are needed for 

our bus outings. October is chock-full with 

Oktoberfest, Thanksgiving and Halloween.  

 

Thanksgiving falls on Monday October 8th 

and it is such a warm family day filled with 

wonderful food and people who care about us. 

Living at Morgan Place you have a big 

extended family around and this can make 

Thanksgiving enjoyable. The traditional 

turkey will be served with all the trimmings 

and of course pumpkin pie for dessert. For 

visiting families , remember you can sign up 

at reception to join your loved one for dinner 

and we also have the family room and 

community suite available for families to 

book if they would like to bring in dinner and 

enjoy some private family time. 

 

Eleanor & Stacy 
 
 

OCTOBER 2018 
 

 

 
 

 

Not what we 
say about our 
blessings, but 
how we use 
them, is the 

true measure of 
our 

Thanksgiving. 
~W.T. Purkiser 

 



 

 

 

 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

HALLOWEEN PARTY!! 
Wednesday October 31st 

2:30 

Bowden dining room 

 

 
 

Prizes for best costumes! 

Everyone is welcome 
 

 

 

 

PPiigglleett  nnoottiicceedd  tthhaatt  eevveenn  
tthhoouugghh  hhee  hhaadd  aa  VVeerryy  SSmmaallll  
HHeeaarrtt,,  iitt  ccoouulldd  hhoolldd  aa  rraatthheerr  
llaarrggee  aammoouunntt  ooff  GGrraattiittuuddee..””  

~~AAAA  MMiillnnee  
 

 

 

 

 

 

October 2018 

 

Highlights 
 

Thursday Oct 4th 6:30pm Pub Night with 

Greg 

 

Thursday Oct 11th 6:30pm Pub Night with 

Brian 

 

Thursday Oct 18th 6:30pm Oktoberfest 

Pub Night 

 

Saturday Oct 20th 2:30pm Memory Lane 

Acapella Group 

 

Wednesday Oct 24th 2:30pm Birthday 

Party with Janice 

 

Thursday Oct 25th 6:30pm Pub Night 

with Noteworthy 

 

Wednesday Oct 31st 2:30pm  

Halloween Party with Shawn 

 
All events are held in the Bowden 

dining room.  
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Funnies by Bill A. 
PUNOGRAPHY 

 
1. I tried to catch some fog. I mist. 

2. When chemists die, they barium. 

3. Jokes about German sausage are 

the wurst. 

4. How does Moses make his tea? 

Hebrews it. 

5. I stayed up all night to see the sun 

set. Then it dawned on me. 

6. Energizer bunny arrested. Charged 

with battery. 

7. I didn’t like my beard at first. 

Then it grew on me. 

8. When you get a bladder infection, 

urine trouble. 

10. What does a clock do when it gets 

hungry? It goes back for seconds. 

11. Broken pencils are pointless. 

12. I used to be a banker, but then I 

lost interest. 

13. I got a job at the bakery because 

I kneaded dough. 

14. I used to think I was indecisive, 

but now I’m not so sure. 

15. I wondered why the baseball was 

getting bigger. Then it hit me! 

16. Be kind to your dentist. He has 

fillings too (Which means be kind to 

Bill A – your friendly neighborhood 

dentist!) 

 

 

Marilyn M  October 2
nd

 

 

Herdis S  October 5
th

 

 

Rose E  October 7
th

 

 

Marie K  October 8
th

 

 

 Mary M  October 12
th

 

 

  Kevin L  October 22
nd

 

 

 Colleen G October 30
th

 

A BIG thank you 
to Ken and Bill (two family 

members) who are 

volunteering their time playing 

music for our residents. 

Bill plays the piano 

Ken plays the accordion 
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MEMORIES OF THANKSGIVING 

Written by Richard Frankish (1991)  

 While I was growing up I looked forward to Thanksgiving for various reasons. During those lean years our grain crops 

were so poor that there was rarely any wheat to sell in the fall, hence we lacked the cash to buy clothes and other necessities 

to see is through the cold winters. Along with the drought came the yearly grasshopper invasion. Those voracious insects 

hatched out in the pastures then moved into the grain fields. It was most disheartening for my parents to helplessly watch, 

while those pests devoured our young grain plants. 

 In previous years we had raised just a few turkeys for our own use but, when my folks realized that turkeys loved to 

eat grasshoppers, they decided to increase our turkey production. This was accomplished by over wintering a few extra 

females to supply more eggs, in the spring, for our broody hens to set on. When the eggs hatched, the hen with her brood of 

young turkey poults was moved out into a wooden coop on the grass. At first we fed them chopped hard-boiled eggs, then 

gradually added ground wheat. When the poults got their first feathers and started fending for themselves, it was my job to 

let the hens out of their coops, each morning, then slowly drive all of them out into the pasture, so that they could fill up on 

free grasshoppers and thus save our meager supply of precious wheat. Needless to say, it was not long before the fast-

growing turkeys left their surrogate mothers and headed out to the fields on their own. When the sun went down they 

returned to roost for the night on the pole fence around the pig pen or on the hay rack, where they were safe from coyotes. 

 Towards the end of summer, when the grasshopper population began to dwindle, the turkey’s diet had to be 

supplemented with grain in order that they would be plump for Thanksgiving. Probably due to their protein-rich diet, our 

turkeys were already larger than normal so we developed a ready market amongst my parent’s friends and acquaintances in 

the town. To protect that yearly market, we endeavored to produce birds of the highest quality. In those days, most farmers 

fed whole grains to their turkeys but my Dad decided that, since the birds were accustomed to the soft grasshoppers diet, 

they should continue on soft food until marketing time. Cooked whole wheat was the solution. Mother had a very large pot 

which she had used in bygone years to cook potatoes for the threshing crews. Each morning after breakfast she partially 

filled it with hot water, from the copper side boiler on the old cookstove, when she poured in a five pound honey pail of 

clean wheat. That pot simmered all day on the back of the stove while Mother baked and prepared the meals. When I 

returned from school, with my brother and sister in the single horse buggy, it was my job to feed that hot mash to the 

turkeys. As soon as the birds saw me crossing the farmyard with the pot they started calling to each other and came running 

from all directions. They would crowd around and try to peak the warm, moist, plump wheat kernels right out of the pot, 

while I was spooning it into the long, shallow, V-shaped wooded trough. I thoroughly enjoyed that pre-Thanksgiving chore. 

Where else, except from a devoted dog, would a person get that much attention? Naturally there were other rewards from 

that activity. From previous experience I knew that one of those big birds, which unfortunately had a crooked breastbone, 

was going to provide our family with a delicious meal on Thanksgiving Day. Also, for several days afterward, there would 

be turkey and cranberry sandwiches in our lunch pails. That sure beat bologna! 

 A few days before Thanksgiving, Dad would select enough birds to supply our regular customers. Those turkeys were 

placed in a pen inside a shed and fed only water for two days so that their crops and intestines would be empty, when 

dressed. As soon as the morning chores were finished, he would spend the day killing and plucking the birds. Afterward they 

were hung by their feet in a cool shed for their flesh to set. The Saturday before Thanksgiving was delivery day. Right after 

breakfast my father would load the dressed turkeys into our Bennet buggy while I harnessed and hitched up the team, then 

we would drive to town on the dirt road. While I remained in the buggy to hold the horses, Dad would carry a turkey into 

each home. Generally he came out with a smile on his face. I enjoyed those trips with my father because I had him all to 

myself and also because he was in such good spirits, since at least one of his farming activities was paying off for a change. 

No doubt he was also aware, at the time, that all those customers would be buying another turkey at Christmas so then there 

would be cash available to buy a present for each of his three children and probably enough for a load of coal to burn, 

instead of wood, during the coldest months of winter. 

 Later I looked forward to Thanksgiving for another reason. Prior to my sixteenth birthday I was allowed to use the 

Savage 22 caliber rifle to shoot gophers but at 16 my parents decided that I was sufficiently responsible to be trusted with the 

double barreled shot gun. Since Thanksgiving was also a holiday and shooting season was still open, I usually spent that day 

hunting ducks with my best friend, Ed Lunn. With 22’s in our saddle scabbards, a belt of 12 gauge shells around our waists 

and our shot guns cradled in our left arms across the saddle pommels, we would ride off to the lakes, armed to the teeth like 

a couple of desperadoes from a bygone era. Since the lakes were small and miles apart we didn’t bag many birds but it was a 

wonderful way for a pair of teen-agers to spend the Thanksgiving holiday. 

 I am truly thankful that I have such pleasant memories of all the Thanksgivings, which I enjoyed during the Great 

Depression, while I was growing up on the Alex Dempster quarter section near the town of Pincher Creek, in southern 

Alberta. 



 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

October Bus outings 
 

October 10 11:30 Lunch out to the 

Legion 

October 15 11:30 Lunch out to Delrios 

October 17 2:00 Pumpkin Patch Drive 

October 26 10:00 Pumpkin Patch Drive 

 

 

  

THIS AND THAT 
 
 

Flu and cold season: 
 
It is that time of year again and we want to 
advise family and visitors not to visit if you are 
sick. Flu and colds have a way of spreading 
very quickly. Please make use of the many 
pump containers of hand gel around the 
building when you are coming and going. 
Thank you all for being diligent.  
 
 

Hand Hygiene:  
 
It is also important for everyone working, 
residing and visiting at Morgan Place to 
practice proper hand hygiene. Throughout the 
facility there are many hand sanitizer 
containers and sinks for washing hands. For 
visitors please use hand sanitizers when you 
arrive and again with you leave. 
 

 

 
 

October 2018 

 
October 18th 

6:30pm Pub Night 

Bowden  
Come and celebrate Oktoberfest 

style! 

 

MOVIE MATINEE 

OCTOBER 26th 

1:30 in the Community Suite 

 

SOMETHING 

SPOOOOOKY 
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Sunday Services 

 
 

Sunday October 7
th  

2:30pm 

with Recreation
 

 

Sunday October 14
th 

2:30pm 

with Recreation
 

 

Sunday October 21
st

 2:30pm 

with Candice and Nate 

 

Sunday October 28
th

 10:45am 

Memorial Service with Aaron 

 

In the Bowden dining room. 

Everyone is welcome. 

 

 

Catholic Service 

Friday October 12
th

 

At 10:00am 

In the Bowden dining room 

In Memory 

 

Barb Simcoe 

Chang Koh 

 

 

Spiritual Care: Aaron Birch 
THE POWER  OF GRATITUDE 

How the summer has flown by us and we’re moving into fall Thanksgiving time already upon 

us! With that in mind, I’d like to leave you with some top quotes about having a spirit of 

gratitude and thanksgiving. 
"Reflect upon your present blessings, of which every man has plenty; not on your past 

misfortunes, of which all men have some." Charles Dickens 

"Gratitude turns what we have into enough, and more. It turns denial into acceptance, chaos 

into order, confusion into clarity...it makes sense of our past, brings peace for today, and creates 

a vision for tomorrow." Melody Beattie 

"'Enough' is a feast. Buddhist proverb 

"Gratitude is a currency that we can mint for ourselves, and spend without fear of 

bankruptcy." Fred De Witt Van Amburgh 

"When I started counting my blessings, my whole life turned around." Willie Nelson 

"It is impossible to feel grateful and depressed in the same moment." Naomi Williams 

"Keep your eyes open and try to catch people in your company doing something right, then 

praise them for it." Tom Hopkins 

"In life, one has a choice to take one of two paths: to wait for some special day--or to celebrate 

each special day." Rasheed Ogunlaru 

"This a wonderful day. I've never seen this one before." Maya Angelou 

In everything give thanks, for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you.        St. Paul 
 

 


